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WHAT ARE THE EXCEPTIONS ?

OMEWHERE in the. nebulous domain between
typewriter and type four words found their way

'
into' the' copy of the 'speech: that James With y--

I ' combe delivered at Corvallis. They were not part of the
j opening ' address .tb which , the Oregonian points with
? v; pride, but when morning came they showed up in the

account printed in that paper with no"- - distinguishing
marks arouse even a suspicion that "theyjwere'either

T .afterthoghtsorjnterlopers Strangeto relate, these
' Very same words . were inserted in the copy of the

speech sent to The Journal They alone of all the ma-ntf-- f

script wcrepenned in good black ink; everything else
was neatly typewritten." Newspapers in other parts si

' ' the state got the speech. in all its natural beauty, but the
; Oregonian and The" Journal js-cr-

e particularly favored
'

-- . -- They Jwexc givcn-JOL- h speech, aad, trimmings. , .
.;..:;. Listen and :citch .the ordstvVih;Jbutrfewr.excep- -

tions." Note how innocent they look when standing
.alone. .'AhtJbutJheydidn.stand. alone. They were in- -

. serted after the words, "public utilities," making Dr.
( - James Withycombe utterjin the Oregonian and Journal
iKClttMMll lem clause bit

lH political pattern .

luanrba.,...

"Public utilities, with but few exceptions I believe are

. servants, lor in the latter case self interest, 'the
; of incentives, is lacking, and thriftless and unl
- ' like methods will surely sooner or later prevail.1

great

i ;. Now.read the sentence as it appeared in tKeSaletn
' Statesmaa-An-d numerous otherjpapi

. . TuhL'c. utilitiea I .Twififa ar hrsf radnfanistered --by
I private interest jrathtr than public servants, .for in the

latter case self-intere- st, the greatest ot incentives, is
lacking, and thriftless and unbusinesslike methods will

' surely sooner or later prevail" ...l.i, :iL':...':'..l.'l:il:il
lLl... It.will be noted that they are the jame, only different

: Now yon see It and now you don'tr Presto f Yon have

ri the exceptions. Change 1 You have them not - Perhaps
" Dr. Withycombe is a magician. If he is he shonld

tht p?ug 4wberia9ed-verth-e iootlights in' order that he may delve within and drag those shrinking,
; mysterious "exteptions" out where get a
jinna-- at tnrm, A -

ty

I

Tha

to

- THE GREATEST COUNTRY dN EARTH.

A t one' tme Great Britain might have .Vuth'- -'- ,, fully claimed o be the school of industry for all
nations: But, it is not so now, The-Londo- n

Standard says, somewhat lugubriously.' '
. -- ."Creat Britain had a large start in the process of com'

mercial and .industrial development,' which has revolu
tionized the world, gave her manufacturers, till far into
the-- second half of the Nineteenth' century," an jinchal--

: .Jong-establish- ed staple - trades cotton," coal, wool, iron
and steel engineering ancTshipbuilding the activities of

-- other nations were for long year but "infant industries,
.. which, on the admission of the most orthodox of econ-

omists, might legitimately be fostered by"protective-ta-r
iffsrwhich might hardly have grown without such lariffs
at all Other nations which desired to become Great

.Britain's rivals in the industrial world had to seek in
Great Britain herself the weapons of future rivalry, had

' first to learn in her school the rudiments of the indus-
trial arts. Time was when these things happened; that
time has now long passed by. The efforts of other na-
tions have been crowned with success. The Jong gap

-- between Great-Brit-ain and all her eampetituis lm
hfuhTcTdnsigliiiiMnce; so far at least as the leading

v, nations ar concerned" international; competition enters
on a new stage. Great Britain, Germany, and the United

JStotesfAmericaare how in the same Ian of the race:
the first still with some advantage"o
,Dut witn an advantage tnsigmlicant in comparison with

i t tl jB j. M
xii c yen iX-y- V"" VTCalCIr TVIIiptclltOi a

. This-is-- n 4ionest nfassion-- butatTaoearioOlisclose
' tie BonB'in'manucurra in a'cficlturc' because

r- -f --flnperior- and abounding and --apparently exhaustless
resources. ; -

Germany is beating Great Britain for the same rea-
son; but we Americana outclass Germany as much as
that, country outclasses, Finland. ,

t We no more need a protective tariff, except for the
purpose of revenue, than we need a third wheel to a
Jbicycle or a fifth one to an automobile. -

This is the greatest country on earth. This is the lanu
ot Opportunity. . . ..

- LUtle-childr- en --of today will -- see it
people. . ,

f This is all the more reason why we should behave
ourselves and show that we are thankful for and appre-
ciative of our blessings.. ;

;

j KILL THE FRUIT PESTS. - -

fTy HZ OREGON AGRICULTURAL staTion has
lJJiil9tt-- : "any. important andaluable bulletins,

perhaps none more so than Professor Cordley's
'

' last "week's well illustrated brochure op the San Jose
j scale, which he correctly says is "the most destructive of
i JU. pests in negUcUd Oregon orchards--T-profcsfO-

" Cordley Bays: .

; -- iiifHM! by intelligent effoU it cattrbeinoTe
easily controlled than any other first class orchard pest;
and when we come to realize that the one annual winter(

! application of the lime, sulphur, salt spray, which is all
j

! J that is necessary to reduce its ravages to the minimum,
! is also one of the best general -- cleaning that

has yet been devised, we shall perhaps, be ready to ex
; '"""'"i claim with J. H. Hale, the veteran peach grower of Cem-- j

necticut and .Georgia, 'Blessed be thecSan Jose scale.- - It
has compelled us to spray with the lime, sulphur and

; halt. One application of lime, sulphur, salt each winter
i

' will do more for the neglected orchard than can be done
;

'
. in any other way by the same expenditure of cash and

j energy. It not only destroys San Jose scale, but it also
destroys the branch form of wooly-aphi- s, the eggs, of

-- "the green-aphi- s, the pear-le- af blister mite, the hiberrfat- -
ing larvae of the prune tVxJnifletaJafO-ban'- y the hihera
Biting lavae of the bud-mot- h, together with most other
insects, which may chance to be wintering upon the
tre..4 - V ,. ' v V" ," '''. '.

Well the winter is past, fnd if . orchards have been
fleeted, the must be attended to in "the spring, now.

.... j

The fruit Inspector did a good and righteous piece of
work in Clseksmss county last week some
pest-ridde- n orchards. s( a ood job, well and
courageously done. . f , .

NotoayTsTanyTeatforarflg
to exist a pest-infect- orchard. It is a menace.' a dam
age, to the whole community.

Everybody with a fruit tree of any kind should obtain
and read Professor Cordley's bulletin. It "will help him
to raise good fruit., '

-- -
x : - V.

7t5give them a HALF, HOLIDAY. " "

ME SUGGESTION of the Initiative One
. the, schoolchildren of Portland be
given a half in order they may take

part in the cleaning of the city should meet with a unani-
mous response.- - No valid objection can be raised to such
a plan. This abiding place of man for which nature has
done so much is sadly in need of a brushing up, and all
that is asked is that its boys and girls be given an op
portunity to aid in the work. The children are willing;
the experience will make them better fitted for citizen
ship
necessary to carry the thought into action is the consent
of the school boardgjand that should be forthcoming
once.

In the appeal fust issued by-th- e Initiative One Hun
dred that organization expresses the hope that the school
board will give the pupils a half holiday on the after
noon' of May 18 and direct all the teachers to devqte an
hour of that froth 11 to 12 o clock, to instructing the
children how to go about the task of making their hb'me
surroundings clean and beiutifql. . In dealing with this
part of the plan to improve the appearance of Portland,!
the appeal continues,: , ::": : . ",'.' , ';"

"We would advise that the boys in room be re
quested to elect a captain to lead the hosts against every-
thing in the nature of' rubbish in their school district
and that the girls elect a goddess of beauty who will lead
the girls in making the lawns beautiful by planting flow-

ers and vines." : V , ' . .

This plan needs no. amendment. It is ready for adop
tion. WTatever-th- e grown-up-s "dcr the"chiMren'are sure
TOTnakerrheTnostrrhelrThancc
The word of the school board will be their tall to duty.
A half holiday for work will be a new-- experience, but
their is no doubt" of the success of the innovaWon.
members of the Initiative Hundred are t be con
gratulated on their wisdom in proposing the right plan
at. the right time--. - 1-- : ,

m
NOBODY WAS HITTINQ HIM.

OBODY has "assailed"? Mr. Withycombe 5t
. cause he is ot toreign bifth:, theOregonian
pretends. He has lived in Oregon about 35

years, has been a clean, useful, somewhat enterprising
citizen here; and no mtelligent. conscientious voter cares
wherehe-wa- s "born and, raised." But this pretense of
the Oregonian that supporters of Governor Chamberlain
are assailing Professor Withycombe on account' of his
nationality or extraction, is utterly false and ridiculously

' 'contemptible. - -

It happens that Professor Withycombe was not, on'g;
Tnally a"natTveoTthe United States, but" tliat" sortie years
ago he took the proper steps to become a legal citizen of
the-Unft- ed Statesand of Oregonr- y

is attacking or assailing him on that ground at all -

But the fact that Professor Withycombe lived in Ore- -

ima'te e"uT)jecTcir' tommeht; an?T when he says in excuse
that during all of that time he supposed he was a
it naturally excites surprise Th if oiie" so ignorant of our
laws should aspire to the office 'of chief executive "of
the state.

Hun
dred 'that

that

each

The
One

7T

The question as to the governorship of Oregon is not
where Professor Withycombe was born, or what church

adhered he " voted for
Blaine in 1884, but whether he would make a better
governor of Oregon for the next four years than Cham
berlain. T

la m "aaaa t Atin iT-m- on it propos 1 1ton; s to Tnc SCO vcr HOTS 11 1 V

before the people of Oregon. - ; : - z -

I
PORTLAND A BEAUTIFUL CITY.

NT- COMMENT
that Portland is a wonderfully beautiful city. So
it is; and it ia doubtful if its match for real satis

factory beauty can be found the world aroand.
Portland is largely a natural park. Aa soon you

quit the business district, in whatever direction von iro.
you walk or ride-throug-

h trees, groves, fertile lawns,
bowers of flowers and storehouses of fragrance. s

e? rjuss

teems with fertility; the air is blessed with balm from
both ocean and mountain:- - the wind whispers constantly
sweet sones of peace and grace. ' v .

After allH there is 10 better summer resort than Port--

and the sea." . .'"'Bnt-Portlan- d is marred somewhat fn spots. Make it
v....:r..i t . v.w .l ....... ' , T
utULiiui, nil lit: iriirn rtni in, lirjaqa ana Ptner

ngly-thin-gs. Let us all help to make iife in such
a Deautiiui .city.

FERTILE, BOUNTIFUL OfeEGON.

who are arriving in Oregon like it.NEWCOMERS; They have a right to do ao. It is
the best state in theJJnion for homeseekers to

come to, on acount of ' -
Its land; .

" ""- r;

,

Its soil and climate and general, resources.
Here opportunity, - fructuous and , fervent opens and

widespreads her arms. Here her gracious lips smile the
year round. , - - -Wheat; -

Hops; : -
'Salmon;'

Lumber; '

Fruit l

as

as

' " ' 'Barley; .
Livestock;
Mineral wealth; v . ,

- ; i ---

Brave men -- and --beautiful womentgood mothers and
sweet children no wonder people fall in love w,ith and
atay-wrt- h-

Oregon.

holiday

citizen,

lovely

GOOD CITIZENS MUST SUPPORT WORD.

who do not support Tom Word forVOTERS as sheriff are playing directly into the
hands of the liquor interests and the advocates

of an open town. Whatever the personal views of Rob-
ert L. Stevens,, the Republican nominee, may be, it is
undeniable that the gamblers and the liquor dealers' or-
ganization are working tooth and toenail to accomplish
his election and to defeat Word.

The .reason for this is obvicnis.' Word stands un-
waveringly for the enforcement of the law. And be
cause this is true, the gamblers, the divekeepers-an- d the

.wbrcAkcra-Ara- v a unit in the clfuit to onst him from
office. .... ..--.

; . v . v
One of the greatest victories for decency this city has

ever witnessed was won by Word when he drove the
gamblers out oferbtisiness. It would be a sorry com-menta- rx

on the people of Portland if they should sow

refuse to continue hfm in office, and therebypractcarty
pJare the stamp of disapproval upon his course. I

. Never before has the sheriffs office been conducted on
such a business-lik- e .plant never before have the taxes

Taxpay
crs have every- - reason to desire that, the sheriffs office
shall continue to be administered in the same manner as
in the past two years. '

V

W
r IS THE LAWYER TO BLAME?

HEN government becomes a badge of lost ln- -

nocencehe la wye becomes a necessary evil
This does not imply that the legal profession

MrTii1ed1tnny-o- f JtJjbjngaUonTcrhumanity.TtDn the
eon&aryt hasleen to the legaTprofession Jhatjriankind
is indebted for. much that is worthy of permanent en-

durance among the civil institutions of society. But it
does imply tha.t,ivhen society reaches a point in its career
of.'acquisition requiring skill to legalize Corruption and
perpetuate extortion the lawyer succumbs to the tempta-
tions of avarice-an- performs a service for organized
venality that betrays his calling to the indicated criticism.

fAn3"Vhen this cVenrappens we fineTlheiegar pfOfes-1-i..j- .r
. .... .. . . .. '.. .11' i! J I

sion lortemng us nign position in pupiic estimation uu
surrendering in honor to medicine. and.even industrial
mechanical art.

This is not the fault of the lawyer. It is rather, the
result" of industrial conditions Tendering applicable the
declaration of Molier that "honor without money, is a
sickly plantj In other words, when money, ceasing to
be a simple mechanism of exchange, becomes not only a
standard of value but the measure of influence, of power,
of refinement, and Of honor,, the'Iawyer yields to the cir
cumstances and is criticised for being like other men.

Perhaps ' this criticism is just ' Had lawyers always
yielded to popular power and pressure" thei'e would have
been no Council of Trent, no Magna Charta; no Grotius
or Mansfield or Curran; no Declaration of Independence
and no Jefferson or Emmett Constantine.-whe- n he re-

sisted popular pressure and lifted the Christian religion
into imperial dignity and rank, performed a service for
humanity .that could not have been purchased by all the
wealth of the Indus.

Jefferson,- - when he.Tnodernized the teachings of the
"Summa Theologia,'' did more, in a minute for all the
children of men. than was ever -- accomplished by- - all the
banks ,in Christendom, The choice in each msanc lay
on the side ot justice and against wealth and power and

village.

"i:
"

The sea-was- h. Japa ns4cmngtyr7;
The breeze is slow and soft;

The mountains tower hoveringly, --

The birds sing sweet and oft ;.

In Oregon. ;

View herethe temples fcuilt to doS
Open the whole year through;

fread here, where'er.-- a teeming od;
Pick flowers, red, yellow and blue

In Oregon.

"'The "ocean murmnrs lovingly;
have balsamic breath;

Volcanoes tower hoveringly
JThere , there 4v"no death"

,In Oregon. -

No painter ever painted, "

- No poet ever sung,: -

A picture-s- untainted,
A thing so bright and young

""-'- - As Oregon.

. LEWIS AND CLARK,

an tb banks of the- - Kooskooskee
river.

May II. Our medical visits occupied
us till a lata hour. aftr which we col
lected our horses and proceeded tor two
miles In a southeastern direction, cross-ln- c

a branch from the right at ths dis--
ence of a wile. We then tiirnsd nnarly

hnrtnm a mile and a half wide, reaonea
tk hank or ins ILOOBKOOBKEe. d5 "w
expected the canoe that they had prom-

ised;" but though man bad been
, LJthe, appolntedjrne,

he did not arrive before sunset. w
therefore camped with a number of In-aia-

who had us from the

rrom thr New York Worldr-
prt.M two osrnenter mechanics

h u.i aiita of Manhattan who make
a specialty ot constructing heavy doors
and secret exits for poolrooms and
gambling-house- s, dm jck yvuu.
the Bowery has been In that line of
work for JO years and his only recog-

nised rival. Blng Gow, does most of his
building for the Chinatown gamrimg
dena

The police find themselves up agamsx
a toush proposition when they start to
.m..h rinwn floors built by-- Md Jack"
for a poolroom. These doors are usually
from 10 to II Inches thick, or sneet iron
snd solid wood. This year the cunning
Jack has added a wncn uummi
solid rubber, and when the ponce axes
snd sledge atrlke the door
they will rebound.

"I was knocked ciean on ror "
first time I struck ons or tne niDDer
doors," said Detective McOee of the
Tenderloin. '.The torce of my blow
striking the Sheet iron, wood and rubber
drove ms back five feet at least." - -

Woods charges irom jo 10 iiv
his doors, and the pootrooro ownera
.a that the save money even If they
r,iJ MicM-- the Tioltce --raiders for-fi- ve

mlnutca It gives xirae o omirer r- -
- .hta ansotrier aangerous evi

dence. The ehet-lro- n and. wood doors
are stout enough to keep the police
sledge 1 hammers st work for five of
eight minutes, and the rubber doors are
counted upon to make a delay of 11 to
IS minutes.

Woods

followed

hammers

VduabIeXoneTf-Silen- e! -
Prom Good , Health. -

Thsrs has corns Into modern life a
greater variety of sound and a greater
volume than assailed thA-fii-re of our
ancestors. To keep one' freshness
there ought to be a sons of llenc
around every human being durlnk soras
psrt of every dsy. I -

The finest crestlve work is done, as
a rule, in seclusion not necessarily
apart from man, nor In solitary places,
butaway fromthe tumult and away
from distracting sounds.

There was organised In Paris, ysara
sgo, a society for the culture of silence.
On the occasion of the initiation of a
distinguished man of tatters, a. bowl of
wster wss brought out to him in a room
where he was waiting In solitude, Ws

tha pews.:

The
an outlook.

touch heaveiw

-et

man scape
tybyths of

popularity!- - It was the lawyers' choice. - Could! --.wealth
have compensated for the immortality that followed in
the path of justice? :

'
, :

When Thomas Addis Emnett, who- - was both doctor
inenawytrrTanaeffiir 7ew Tort
could' have chosen , the medical profession and gained
wealth and the repose ot bhvton in that sjonn
Marshall might never have judicially consolidated this
country into an indestructible union of indestructible
states, and the powers of the federal government might
still be considered ineffectual jn its momentous bttle for
railroad regulation.

It is apparent that the legal profession would today
much prefer this simple honor of an Emmett to the big
feea of a CTomwel!or a Dill. ' It is usually the client
whose-tibliquifj- p Terjuires-hitch- in g at-drives-th e- - Em
metts into destitution and makes judges of such lawyers
as Aaron Burf. Nevertheless .the lawyer feels miser-
able under these conditions. Daily he is insulted by
clients seeking" methods of robbery without criminal re-

sponsibility. Daily he finds himself yielding to such
temptations for lack of other employment- - and daily he
seeks the recovery of self-respe- ct by a sort of moral
plagiarism whjch make; "judges" of the most verdant

from moral and vaporising itself in slang, Yet
it is one of the sytnptoms-whic- h Tevealrhe fact that the
sentiment honor is struggling against adverse circum
stances for a reconquest lof the whole profession. -

Itis not the, little lawyer guilty of shady solecisms
whose manners need correction. It ,the treasonable
lawyer, who, after accepting a retainer from the republic,
becomes the Advocate of public enerriies in our legislative
halls, who should.be disbarred and reprobated by the pro-
fession. should the differ from the soldier?
Both are aworn defenders of their and its. laws.
The treason which could tempt the commander to lead
his army into ignominious capitulation is no. different
than that of the lawyer who. .manufactures legislation
destructive of the common' weal. ' It may be that the
United States senate and every legislative hall in Amer
ica, are growing asylums of professional abasement and
legislative depravity. iBut it will be only when the law.
yers themselves resolve to disbar their perfidious gentry
and resume their Jiistoric attachment tothosemoraland
TnteirectuaTgraces "whichTiave Iiberalizedthe profession
in all ages that honest merit will .triumph over
mediocrity and check the progress of industrial debauch

ryj.by thexnjajestie.vigorand rebounding.vitality.of Jhe

t--

B Y - J -P W A G E"R

Cope.

'"The morn ii"funof"meTody,''"
- The eve of sweet ,

The day brings opportunity; .

' You are hilled to rest at night
In Oregon.

Tfew tyavet irew1

he-nsighty- waves ar thundering; -

"Stories, new ahdoTd

Not in any land or clime, -.

Where grows hew day's dawning,
.Nor in all recorded time,

- the equal of a morning
'"' gon. "

The'angels' wings are flitting free,
The saints have wept In Joy; "

The new day comes, for you and me;
The old man is a boy -

InJDregonr---"- "

studied It moment placed rose upoa
It" and sent - It back. The water bore
the rosewlthout-overflowln- g.

To the members sssembled in another
room the act was the most convincing
evidence that the initiate comprehended
the purpose of the fellowship, and was
prepared in spirit to become one of ths
company. The act was symbol which
Americans may wisely study. 1

. ! ! r.
Sentence Sermons.

r By F.

delight;

flea the MUatnaXa-itnaxiBee- a
In

s
" Ireams of heaven do not tn slum-
bers in the church ' - - - ' ' ', -

-- faced never nave more
halt

waste
always -- wastes-

e

But

true

Coma

The man who will not. his Jove
his Ufa.

ToierajUQnjnay-be-bu- t tof
sloth.

Many men thinks he busy when he
only bussing.

Heavenly mansions cannot be leased
with the rent from reeking tenements.

Hell never far from him who thinks
that all men are demons,

He cannot reach earth who does not

It's easy to have largsTdeaa of liber-
ality with other people's money.

The heart that hot with passion may
hare an Icy .face for ths poor- .-

They seek in vain for power who fear
all pain.

He cannot be light to others who Is
Unwilling to be consumed himself.

Stargaslng will, never make vou shins
as ths stara,

The only worth while kind of
that which gets up perspiration.

The more bore ths sermon the less
of hols makes In ths walls at Sin.

The pessimist always picks; out
broken, chair .before be Attempts to Bit
down.

No csn
sins the

lstence.

Henry

l
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responsibility" for
their ex- -

e e

Tha wave of speculation always makes
more, than the rock of faith......... e e

The bottom would speedily' fall out of
the fortunes of some church saints if
ths city nailed the lid down...... . .

w -e e -

It Is belter to give a hungry world
rnmnstntd-- f sshioned -- loaf than the
latest thing. In- - theological logic

Some men think that heaven is to
blame for all their troubles because they
always say "Thy will be dons" "before
eating lobster salad

nis is simply the language oi misery ariaiug
miasma

of

is

Why lawyer
country

greedy

in

synonym

asplrs-tlo- n

The hills have gold;

Ignoring

splutter

In Oregon.

wgrrr:
granite

la

:AIDS TO APPEARANCE

Every woman should remember when
choosing a dress that --she must study
her own appearance, and dress In the
style, that Is most becoming to her
height figure and complexion.

, What will suit a tall woman will look
quite out of plaee on a woman of
smaller-Qimenstona- .

In choosing her dresses the tall clr!
Should bear in mind that a short one
detracts from the helght'and ' In" this
matter fashion favors nerrfoy the long

thing of the past., and it Is 'seldom a
woman is seen in the streets with her
skirts tralllni along in the mud or
dust---r tucked -- away underherarm.

Borne tall women In order to make
themselves appear shorter makt the
mlstake of stooping, thinking that In
so doing they will lessen their height;
while. Instead of making themselves
appear shorter, they only succeed In
looking awkward and nngraeeful. ,

The' extra tall girl seems to have an
advantage over the very short girl. In
the fact that she can usually walkgracefully, when once she has got outof the stooping habit; but with a very
short person this is seldom the csss.
and her walk has a tendency t de-
velop into a waddle. She can. however,
add to her height more easily than a
tall person can detract from hsrs. By
wearing high-heel- ed shoes quite an
Inch Is .added to the height The broad
waist belt gives length In the waistSquatty hats should be avoided, andvery large ones overlooked by herr

The slender girt of ordinary height
should find no difficulty In choosing her
dress, as she is well catered for in ths
fashions, and can usually manage to
present a satisfactory appearance; - but
a stout woman has to be more careful,
and - should remember,-- , when choosing
her style of costume,, that the gown
should be made for ths person hy
(hom it Is meant to be worn, and not

because ths style is smart and a little
out of the ordinary. ,

Theglrf with a long neck should not
expose too much of.lt to view, but
should cover It up with a pretty fancy
collar. . i

If possessed with a smsll, flat nose,
remember when buying hats to avoid
those that project very much In ths
front aa they will maks the nose ap--
pear even m
rate slsed hat will modify ths defect If

It can be so termed. Hats with sharp
outlines, or that are set back off the
face, should be avoided by the person
with sharp and decidedly prominent
features. Ths woman with a - pro in-

tent nose has much to contsnd with,
and her hats should not be severe In
outline, and should be set wsll forward.

Hands that are squeesed Into gloves
one or two slses too small for tbsm
will only add to the else of the hand;
and ertlgnt sn6ewnr"hotredd grace to
the walk, besides causing great pain to
the feet

What will suit one will nnt suit an-
other, and ft rests with each Individual
person to exercise her own good taste
when, choosing her costume and hats.

A S ermon
Tod

Tife'e Unvarying Valuea.

By Henry F. Cope.
. "For a man's Ufa conelsteth not In the
abundance of the things which ha
possesseth." Luke xll:16.

fo:

NLY an age that has lost botb
heart and lntellect-t- he divine--
ly-tlv-Sn measuring rods of -

lira will think . MHm.tln '

life by the money measure. - It Is a
shallow world 'that knows a' man as
soon as snd only when It has scheduled
his marketable assets; nor. is It a happy
augury for a nation when U acquires
ths habit of estimating Its man by the
length ot the catalogues of their posses- -,

Slons. .. :,
' '. A

A period of oute prosperltyjs always"
Tnaligefrbeiug
paralysis.
Uharsutsr

. one of Inner
Luxury 1st - a - Joa- - life.

ihjaa-- ugreluu frsely.
largely, beautifully 1n an atmosphere of
commercialism. A mortal decline that '

but preaacea sndurrna disaster If sure to
succeed the supremacy of market

ine crest dancer Is that wa a nail set
the tools of life before Us work, that
we ahall make life serve our business or
our ambitions instead of causing-- am- -
bit Ions, activities and opportunities all
to contribute to the deepening, enrich
ing, upbuilding, strengthening' of the life
liaeir. in tn details of Inwklng a living --

it Is easy to loss sight of prime-thin- g,

the life; It Is easy td forget that
the greet Question Is not what, have
yout but, what are youT 'j

Life cannot consist In things any more '

than silk can consist of Buttles, or plo- - ,
tures of brushes and palettes. Life Is
both process and product; but things
and fams and power: are no mors than
the tools and machinery serving to per-- .,

feet the product - Life must consist In
thoughts, experiences, motives, ideals
ln a word." In character. "A man's life la .
what he Is. . - - - - - - -

But what a. man Is will depend on
what he does with the things ha has or '
rasy have. Let him once set the posses-- 1
slon of things as his loftiest Ideal, let -
ibis avarice of things enter the heart
snd speedily the love of the good will
leave. To that god all honor, all truth
loving, and humanity-are.-crifitdJft'hsn

pnaBssslon hsrnmfia
f a siiillnaj asnlssj susw's tulu leng

for principle to be forgotten. . .
I The dsngtr tffdrr Is lint thst iiur -

people wllj fall In the world's contests
because they lack either money, mind
or muscle. We are in little danger from --

illiteracy or from business Incompe-
tency; but we' are In danger from, moral

to undue pressure on the .

money nerve. nave talked, before
the youth in the horns and amongst our
selves on the streefis though the only
thing worth living for-wa- s money, as
though they alone were great who had"
It and they only to be despised who
had it not..

nnt

the

the

We have reverenced the man with the
long list of securities; we have ridiculed .

the man who learned, all: his wealth Jn
his bosom- - or-- hie brsrnr HVe xainhls" a
practical age. because we cannot get Its
thoughts above dust and mud; It cannot
see tha wealth of field and sky. In song
or poem; It hasTosfTThe power to sp--:

praise thoughts, or" estimate wealth" by
character. We have proved ourselves
practical by digging for lead with spades
of gold. -- "

H Theflanger Is neither in our market- -
our commeroe, nor our laws; am aanger
Is In our own hearts.- - No matter how
world potent r our - merchandise, how
marvelous our machanloal and material --

powers, how . brilliant our business
strategy, all will not aval! to silence
the voice that shall say so clearly we
shall hear within. Thou fool, this night
thy soul Is required of thee." . .Then'
Whose, ehsllthese things, be?

We need, not fewer things, not the
return to an aga or dreary"
destitution; wa need .mora, power over
things: to let tha man. so long burled:
beneath nd the lands and
houses, com to the top; to set our-selv- ae

oyer our things; to make 4hera
serve us, minister to our lives and our
purposes in living.:.

There must be an elevation or stand
ards, the Institution of new valuations,
clearer, nobler conceptions of what liv
ing meana Boys snd girls must be
tsught from the beginning that life Is
more than self-servin- g, more then fams
or glory; It la tha service of humsnlty.
A passion for humsnlty will cure the
passion for gold, will., tesch the Jrue
value life sa something that only the
Infinite csn" estimate snd. will give to
the heart those true riches that do not
tarnish and that cannot be stolen.

HYMNS YOU OUGHT
TONOW:

Tov Divine.

i
" By Charles Wesley.

This hymn represents Charles Wesley
at his best and It la everywnere ono
of the best loved of his many writings.
It Is given below as he wrote It. and not
as singers have Insisted on amending It
Like the writer's beautiful "Jesus, Lover
of Mv Soul." It belongs to congregations
of almost all creeds and In all lands. It .

was published In 1747. .

Love - divine- .- all
Joy of heaven, to earth come down:

Fix In us thy humble dwelling, " ,:

All thy faithful mercies crown:
Jesus, thou art all compassion, . r .

Pure, unbounded love thou art; ;
Visit ua with thy salvation, n

Enter every trembling hsart. "

Breaths. O, breathe thy loving spirit
Into every troubled breast!

Let us sll In thee Inherit v . ,
" ; Let us find that second rests - r

Take away our bent to sinning; .. - -

Alpha and Omega be;
End of falth, as Us beginning, .

- Bet our hearts at liberty. - .

Come, almighty to deliver, i

Let us all thy grace receive;
Suddenly return, and "nsvsr. i.

Never mors thy temples leave: ,
Thee we would be always blessing,

Serve thee, ss thy hosts above.
Pray, and praise thee without eeaalius

Glory In thy perfect love. -
Finish then thy new creation. '.:

. Pure and spotless 1st us be;
Let us see thy great salvation.

Perfectly restored In thee:
. .. Chanced from glory Into glory, - :

Till In heaven we take our place, -

Till we cast our crowns before thee,
- Lost In wonder, lovs, and praise.
"

.
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- A Confeaaioo,
From the Lbuisvllle Courier-Journal- .-

I love to cuss' The octopus,
Sr plutocrats condemn:

iBut if I had 1

'A chance, egad. ,'jv,
. I'weuld be one of, them t .''

ir--
Flshtng preriy

country streams,
good in most

.1


